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Warning

in some aboriginal communities mortuary restrictions apply on the 

naming and display of photographs of deceased individuals.  

please exercise caution when displaying the contents of this book, 

particularly in the northern territory and northwest australia.
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the australian collaboration and the australian institute of 

aboriginal and torres strait islander studies are very grateful 

for the support of the following bodies without whose help the 

research could not have been undertaken:

> aboriginal & torres strait islander services, australian government

> department for victorian communities, victorian government

> department of human services, victorian government

> myer foundation

> new south Wales aboriginal land council

> the poola foundation (tom kantor fund)

> reconciliation australia

the australian collaboration is a consortium of seven leading national 

community organisations:

> australian council of social service

> australian conservation foundation 

> australian consumers association

> australian council for international development

> federation of ethnic communities’ councils of australia 

> national council of churches in australia 

> trust for young australians
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thanks to all the indigenous organisations, 

community groups and other agencies that have 

contributed to the case studies on which this report 

is based.
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participating organisations

Awabakal Aboriginal Co-operative Ltd (Awabakal) 

Wickham (Newcastle), New South Wales  

the co-operative provides a range of community services 

including: aboriginal medical service, elders and disability 

services, preschool and day care centre.

Bama Ngappi Ngappi Aboriginal Corporation (Bama Ngappi Ngappi) 

Yarrabah (near Cairns), North Queensland

the corporation provides employment services under the 

trading name employnet at yarrabah, cairns, townsville, 

atherton and mt isa. it also runs cdep at yarrabah.

Booderee National Park (Booderee) 

Jervis Bay Territory, southeastern Australia

a joint management arrangement for a national park and 

botanic gardens. the land is owned by Wreck bay aboriginal 

community council and leased to the directorate of national 

parks. the management area includes both terrestrial and 

marine areas. 

Brambuk Aboriginal Cultural Centre (Brambuk) 

Halls Gap (Grampians-Gariwerd National Park), Victoria

the centre runs educational and cultural tourism activities and a 

backpacker hostel. 

Dhimurru Land Management Aboriginal Corporation (Dhimurru) 

Northeast Arnhem Land, Northern Territory

dhimurru is responsible for the management of the dhimurru 

indigenous protected area, which includes both terrestrial and 

marine areas.

Durri Aboriginal Corporation Medical Service (Durri) 

Kempsey, New South Wales

the service provides medical and health services for the 

indigenous population of the region.

Murdi Paaki Regional Enterprise Corporation Ltd (Murdi Paaki) 

Coonamble, New South Wales

the corporation manages cdeps across central and western 

nsW, and runs employment, training and business development 

initiatives. 

bruce Thomas, chair of Wangka 

Maya 

david Lindner, nitmiluk 

ranger, and Terrence 

Runyu, CdEP trainee, 

with Leichhardt’s 

Grasshoppers

Lisa Mumbin, chair, 

Jawoyn Association and 

nitmiluk board member

abbreviations

> acoss australian council of social service

> ams aboriginal medical service

> atsic aboriginal and torres strait islander commission

> ceo chief executive officer

> cdep community development employment project
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This Handbook 
is compiled from 
sixteen field studies 
of Indigenous 
organisations 
and Indigenous 
partnerships in 
protected area 
management. 
Longer accounts of 
each organisation 
and their key 
success factors are 
at the back of this 
book, pages 67–101.
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An essential 
requirement for 
the study is that 
its findings should 
be of practical 
use to Indigenous 
communities as 
a source of ideas 
and an inspiration 
for adoption and 
adaptation. 

intent of the study 

the australian collaboration, a consortium of seven leading 

national community organisations, proposed that a national study 

be carried out into initiatives in local indigenous organisations 

that have helped to promote community wellbeing or to 

overcome disadvantage. the aim of the study was to identify the 

lessons that might be learnt from these successes.

the australian collaboration invited the australian institute 

of aboriginal and torres strait islander studies to carry 

out the research. a steering committee was formed with 

representation from these two organisations and funding 

bodies. professor larissa behrendt, professor of law and 

indigenous studies, university of technology sydney, was 

invited to chair the committee.

the partner organisations agreed that an essential requirement 

for the study was that its findings should be of practical use to 

indigenous communities as a source of ideas and an inspiration 

for adoption and adaptation. the study should also be a 

guide to best practice for government and non-government 

organisations and for philanthropic, corporate and public 

sector engagement. it should draw out succinct lessons and 

suggest ways of communicating and discussing the findings of 

the study.

to meet these objectives two publications have been prepared. 

one is this handbook for indigenous organisations (volume 

2). the other publication (volume 1) is designed for policy 

makers. both publications rely on primary research in thirteen 

case studies on indigenous organisations by dr julie finlayson 

and ms joanna lunzer, and three on jointly managed protected 

areas by ms toni bauman and dr dermot smyth. reading 

through these case studies is inspiring because of the amount 

of energy and determination put in by the people working in 

the organisations and the sheer hard work required keeping 

the enterprises going. 

Marina Jankovic and Michelle 

Munns during nAIdoC 

celebrations at SWAMS  

Michael Gilray, acting 

coordinator, Awabakal Long 

day Care Centre 
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Nitmiluk National Park (Nitmiluk) 

Katherine Gorge, Northern Territory

a joint management arrangement for a national park. the land 

is owned by traditional owners, and has been leased to the 

northern territory parks and Wildlife commission. 

Papunya Tula Artists Pty Ltd (Papunya Tula) 
Alice Springs, Northern Territory 

the company runs a commercial art enterprise owned and 

directed by artists of the Western desert. 

Rumbalara Aboriginal Co-operative Ltd (Rumbalara) 

Mooroopna (near Shepparton), Victoria

the co-operative provides a range of community services 

including: health services, aged care and disability services, 

housing and family services.

South West Aboriginal Medical Service Aboriginal Corporation 

(SWAMS) 

Bunbury, southwest Western Australia

an aboriginal medical service for residents of southwest Wa.

Tweed Byron Local Aboriginal Land Council (Tweed Byron) 

Chinderah (Tweed region), northeast New South Wales

a land council responsible for representing members within the 

shires of byron and tweed under the (NSW) Aboriginal Land 

Rights Act 1983 and providing land management services and 

housing. 

Victorian Aboriginal Childcare Agency Co-operative Ltd (VACCA) 

Melbourne, Victoria

the co-operative is a state-wide lead agency representing 

aboriginal interests in all policy, program and services 

associated with the welfare of aboriginal children and families.

Wangka Maya Language Centre (Wangka Maya) 

Pilbara, Western Australia

the centre provides language services, translation and studies 

regional languages.

Worn gundidj Co-operative (Worn gundidj) 

Warrnambool, southwest Victoria

the co-operative runs a cdep and cultural tourism enterprise.

Wunan Foundation Incorporated (Wunan) 
Kununurra (East Kimberley), Western Australia

an economic development foundation providing employment and 

training related services and business and corporate services. it is 

also involved with running tourism services and a hostel.
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Indigenous 
communities can 
use this handbook 
as a practical  
source of ideas 
and an inspiration 
for adoption and 
adaptation. 

hoW to use this handbook
information is organised in this handbook as a tour through 

a typical organisation, starting at the front door and moving 

through the different areas or rooms. readers can go directly 

to their main area of interest, such as the accounts department, 

read straight through or browse. the plans do not represent any 

particular organisation.

at the end of the book, there are brief snapshots of the 

participating organisations. there is also a full list on page vii, 

following the contents, for reference. 

there is no ‘one-size-fits-all’ solution to any issue. in fact, 

many organisations have found different solutions to the same 

problems. the road to success is always under construction.
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Plan of a ‘typical’ organisation with 

page numbers for each room.
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